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Racing Green Chocolate Brown Cobalt Blue Kingfisher (Deluxe) 

 

  
KatKabin Cushions Winter Warmer Copper (Deluxe) Scarlet Red 

 

The KatKabin™ is the new outdoor home for your pet. It is a light, tubular house with unique, feline-
shaped ends that will appeal to cats of every type - whether pedigree or random-bred, kitten or mature 
queen. The KatKabin Deluxe comes in an amazing special effects finish - the colours will change with 
the light, giving off an autumn ray of colours. 
 

Developed to withstand extremes of temperature and guaranteed for five years, the KatKabin™ is made 
from the strongest materials and is finished with a special, non-chemical material that will not fade in 
sunlight. In addition, the KatKabin™ has a special polystyrene floor that adds extra insulation, keeping 
the cat warm in the coldest weather. 
 

The KatKabin™ will stand securely on any type of ground. It comes with a clip-on front door. 
It has holes for air ventilation and the round shape assists the air to circulate inside. Warm air is not 
trapped at the top as in other shapes but circulates easily around. 
 

The KatKabin™ measures 68cm L x 40cm W x 49cm H to the top of the ears. It weighs 6 Kg and is 
supplied in a strong outer carton with handles for easy transportation. 
 

To wash, just slide off the two cat-shaped ends and remove the flooring. Rinse with hot water and a mild 
detergent such as washing-up liquid. Dry thoroughly and replace the ends, replacing the flooring. 
 

The KatKabin™ will make the purrrfect 'home from home' for your cats! 
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Answers to your questions: 
 
Below is a selection of some questions we are frequently asked by customers. If you have a question that 
is not answered here, then please e-mail us at chris@wapoultryequipment.com.au or contact us via our 
contact page. 
 
Can two cats fit into the KatKabin?  
Yes the KatKabin is big enough fit two cats. However cats do like their own space and will only share the 
KatKabin if they already enjoy being cosy with others. 
 
I am worried that the colour will fade after a few months outside in the sun and rain. Will this 
happen?  
The KatKabin™ has a very special coloured covering that is totally safe for pets and environmentally 
friendly. We guarantee that the colour will stay like new for at least 5 years. 
 
How can I keep the KatKabin™ clean?  
This is very simple. Both ends can be easily and quickly removed for cleaning and just as easily put back 
together again. Detailed instructions are provided with the product.  
 
What makes you think that my cat would like to use the KatKabin™?  
Cats in general like hiding away in enclosed spaces. They even dig themselves holes in the ground. The 
KatKabin™ is an enclosed space with only one opening on the front, very much like a hole in the ground. 
That makes your cat feel very secure. Cats are also naturally very inquisitive and clever. They soon 
discover that a KatKabin™ is a great place to have a snooze, being a safe haven from which they can 
watch the world go by. 
 
I want to put the KatKabin™ in front of my house but I am worried that it could be stolen. Is there 
anything I can do to stop this?  
Yes. The KatKabin™ has holes inside the feet with which you can screw it to the floor. Also, if you are 
worried that it may move during strong winds if standing on soft ground, use tent pegs to attach it for 
extra strength. 
 
I have noticed that it stands off the floor. Is there a reason for this?  
Yes, the ground can be very cold in winter. The air space between the  
bottom of the KatKabin™ and the ground helps to insulate and maintain  
the temperature inside. In addition, The KatKabin™ has a special polystyrene floor that adds extra 
insulation, keeping the cat warm in the coldest weather. 
 
The KatKabin™ looks very good but why is it round?  
The round shape helps the air circulate inside. Warm air is not trapped at the top as in other shapes but 
circulates around. The other reason is that, because of its aerodynamic shape, any wind moves around 
and past the KatKabin™, rather than buffeting it. 
 
How can I purchase items from W. A. Poultry Equipment?  
See contact details above. Payment may be made by Visa, Master Card, Electronic Bank transfer or by 
posting us a Money Order. 
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